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thing; (,, V;) namely, a foul deed: (TA:)
whenoe the appellation t ... (].) And

accord. to some, JI ,&.b _ I means He said,
May God take, or e~c#te, geance ~pon Aim;

os pun/A Aim; for his evil deeds. (gar p. 371.
0 .[See ,. _.]) [In the present day, A. ,_hl..

is used as meaning ie prayed for aid against

him by saying, i L:;. God is, or wiU be,
u,ffcientfor us.]-You ay also, t * _ ,
(i,) or . _ 1., (A,) meaning tHe
endeavoured to learn what suck a one had [in his
mind, or in his poueion]. (A, l, ' TA.)-
See also 4.

9. _.I. He (a camel) was, or became, of a
wAite coour intermied with red (f, TA) and
with blach. (TA.)

_2. Sa0Jciency. (o voce _.) _ _
is a [prefixed] noun (.) [syn. with iu, as 
implied in the ]p voce J; or] syn. with k
(Mb ;) or [virtually] meaning b [as a pret.
in the sense of an emphatic aor.]; (,, ;) or
A : (TA:) 8b says that it is used to denote

the being sufficed, or content. (TA.) You say,

Aa; '.. [and.,;., ' 4k ., in which latter
the ,o is redundant; meaning Thy ufficincy, or
a thing sflicing thee, is a dir/sm; a phrase
which may be used in two ways; as predicating
of what is sufficient, that it is a dirhem; and as
predicating of a dirhem, that it is sufficient; in
which latter case, 4J. is an enunciative put
beform its inchoative, (as also z.~,) so that the
meaning is, a dirhnm is a thing sujffcing Sthee,
i. e. a dir/sm it su.~c/nt for thee; as is shown
in a marginal note in my copy of the Mughnee,
in art. ,; or, accord. to the , and I5, a dirhem
sujfficea ate: accord. to Bd (iii. 167), A.-

means 'e -, and iVLS, from ..a. meaning
4i~; and is shown to have this meaning by its
not importing a determinate signification in con-
sequence of its being a prefixed noun with its
complement in the saying, 'ia l.. Thu

is a man U,ffCin, thee]. (,, Msb, g.) You say
also, .A3 *,t That i, or muill be, [or let that
be,] s.Jffient for thee. (TA.) And iL' '-.,
in the ](ur viii. 65, God is, or will be, su~cient

for thee. (Fr,TA. See also 'T ',...) And
1; JA. i.;. [A person sufficing thee is our
friend]; in which the ' is added to denote
emphatico praise. (Fr, TA in art. .,.) In the
saying, * p X. . j Q l Ti is a man
sufficing thee as a man, i. e. supplying to thee the
place of any other [by his excellent qualities],
($,)and; & & , I pau sed
by a man auficing thee as a man, (TA,) ,l..-
is an expresion of praise, referring to the indeter-
minate noun [JqJ]; because, in its case, [what is
originally (see below)] an inf n. (j. [under
which term lexicologists, but not grammanrians,
include the J.]) is rendered, in grammatical
analysis, by another word, [i. e., by an act.
part. n.,] as though one said W , or ?L
.J. (8. [Thus &k,. in these two instances is
a i, i e. an epithetic phrase; and J 

[Boox T.

is a j.3, i. e. a specificative phrase.]) Whent (MF:) or the memorabke deeds, or qualities, qf
the noun to which L.~. refers is determinate, one's ancestors; and one's own deeds, or qualities,
you put ~ in the aecus. case, as a Jtm., i. e. in which he gloriea; because they were enume-

a denotative of state; as in the saying, J. Ie rated, or recounted, by the Arabs in contending,
', a. i.;. sJJ This i 'Abd-Allh; being or disputing, for glory; (T, M9b,* TA;) the
ou .mf *in At a man. (,s8i. [Here bein latter consisting in such qualities as courage,

As sujficing thee a a man (g. [Here J+' C. and good disposition, and liberality: (Msb:) or
is, as before, a specificative phrase.]) [See also what are enumerated, or recounted, of genrous
4, the corresponding verb.]) ,., in this actions, or qualities: (MNb:) or good actions,
manner, is used alike as sing. and dual and pl . ; or conduct, of oneself, and of one's ancestors:
(,, ;) being [originally] an inf. n. (S.) It is (Sh, Mgh:) or generosity, or nobility, of actions
also used alone, [as a prefixed noun of which the or conduct: (IAwr, 1 :) or righteous, virtuous,
complement is understood,] as in the phrase or good, actions or conduct: (g:) or good dis-

*0 0- 0 0. ,~0
_- ,,j, without tenween, for _ or A �. position: (TA:) or religion; (S, Mob, 1;) picty;

[&c., meaning Zeyd is sJufficient for me or fo because true nobility consists in religion or piety:
tAe &c.]; like as one says, ` u- ' ~ .'i,' (MF:) or wealth; (S, , ;) because it serves in

fo· ," 1A~ b -~ (*- [That ~ * a - ' lieu of true nobility: (TA:) in this sense, and in
for t-.q sjd t,. (S. [That is, _,~ when the sense next preceding, it has no corresponding

thus used, is subject to the same rules asu and verb: (TA:) or state, or comdition; [i.e. good
Je and k,a &c. when so used.])-See also state or condition;] syn. j [ii. q. 11u.]: (g:)
_ , in three plaees.iAlso, (TA,) and "._, or intellect, or understanding: (MF :) and a

(1i,) Burial of the dead: (TA:) or burial of the man's relations, consuisting of his chilrem and
dead in stones [app. meaning in a grau cased others: pl. &. (Az, Mgh.) Accord. to
n.ith stones]: or burial of the dead wrapped in ISk, (., Meb,) _. and-&" may pertain to
grave-clothes: like ,3...' . (]~. [See 2.]) him who has not noble ancestors; but not 

0..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e 0*0

_ i/. q. .' .~....; (S, ];) of the measure nor ..... (, Msb,* ]g.) - is also used
in the sense of the measure ~J, like , elliptically, (Mgh, TA,) [in the sense of . ,

0 *0. - , -

in the sense of ;d; ($;) Numbered, counted q. v.,] for , (TA,) and for tr_ j-
reckoned, calculated, or computed. (S, X.)- (Mgh.)-- $ · 1, l He bought a thing
A number counted. (L) - Amount, quantity, in an honourable manner h r~pect to Aimelf
orvalue. (L.) Sometimes, (S, I, ],) by poetic and tahe eUelr: .~, here, is said to be from
license, ($,) and in prose, (L,) t ,v,-.. ($L, L " h o ' , ho l

Y yt 'i ... "he honoured him;" or from i't. "a
] 0.) You say, ~ L. ~ ,~Jl, and small pillow" [because him for whom you put a
t .. , ThAet recompense is, or shall be, accord- pillow you honour: see 2]. (TA.)
ing to the amount, or quantity, or vpalue, of thy . .wok.Ad.-. . L..-, in a camel, A colour in whichd are white-
oork. (L) And .,4? _ b .J .i ness and redne (1g, TA) and blackne: (TA:)

The man is, or shall be, paid according to the in a man, [a reddish colour such at is termed]
amount, or quantity, of his work. (M9b.) And tji in the hair of tAe head: ( :) and also in a

4J 5X 4 ..;. L _ sL [and ' L.; man, (], TA,) and in a camel, (TA,) whitenet
. and ronedst produc by a whitem of t & iun(for t _ 1)] Accordin_g to th amount, or and redne pduced by a whit o

- . arising from diea~ and infecting the hair [to as
value, of the benefit, or benefits, that thou hast to turn it red]: (, TA:) accord to 1Ar,

conferred upon me are my thanks to thee. (L.) blackness inclining to redness. (TA.) - Also
And Jll _ £i ' . Let thy deed, or Leprosy. (g.)
work, be correspondent to the quantity, or number, . [ognally The t ofnmering, ountig,
of that: or adequate, or equivalent, to that. (8.) h [orgnally The act of numbering, counting,
And 1S ~ 1.. This is equal in number or c: or a mode, or manner, of numbri;ag, &c.:And I~ I." ThiJ is equal in number or 0a9'--
quantity, or is equivalnt, to that. (].) And see 1._] A subst. from 1. . .i.; (., Mlb,

JA.. _..,.. . ¢[ 1 t S L (, i.e. .3 t. [app. I ;) syn. with , (A) [as meaning A

know not what is the value of thy story]. (Ks, S.) rechoning upon, or uesing, or preparng or ro-
And _1 and _ - v- ,ing, or laying up for oneslf in store, a rewardAnd a&, L Ll "An &d '`.. and i.. n the wtorld to come]. You say, _. :5.: [He

aiJ 4 I benefited him according to the measure did it rechoning upon, or seking, &ic., a rveward

of ability. (Mgh.)_Also [Grounds of pre- in the world to come]. (A, TA.)_,>.- 
tension to rspect or honour, conisting in any .
qpalities (either of oneself or of one's ancestors) I. JI is good in ICt of mangng, con-
which are enumerated, or recounted, as causes ducting, ordering, or regulating, (s, A, Mob, ]p,)
ofglorying: and hence signifying nobility; rank and ezamining, or judging, (Msb,) and suficing,
or quality; honourablenes, or eatimablenes,from (A,) .w'1 j in the affair. (8, A, Myb.) This
whatever source derived:] originally, (MF,) what is not from & L ; for 'Jl L 

one enumerates, or recounts, of the deeds, or relates only to an action done for the sakeo of
qualitie, in which his ancetors have gloried: God. (Msb.) -A reward, or recompense: pl.
(,, A, Mgh, I, MF :) secondly, what one enu- (, g.) [The ofice of the -'-.]
merates, or recounts, of L is own deeds, or qualities, ee o , las t sntenCe.

S ee also ~.m,last sentence.in wich he glories: thirdly, what one enumerates, *. ..
or reontJs, of any deeds, or qualities, that are ' .A.( : see ,!.p . - Also A punishment.
caum of his glorying, of whatever hind they be: (A, J.) - A calamity; an ajiction with which

:


